Make Your Move
Ready to live and learn at SMU? You can apply for
University housing after you have been admitted and have
paid the University deposit. To reserve your place, please
visit smu.edu/deposit. After your deposit has been
processed, you will receive an e-mail with instructions
on how to complete the online housing application.
Assignments are made in application-date order. If you
have questions, please call us at 214-768-2407, email
housing@smu.edu or check out our floor plans on page 17.
You’ll find us online at smu.edu/housing. SMU Residence
Life. It’s a smart move.

RESIDENCE LIFE CHECKLIST
• Make your decision and pay your University deposit. You

will be sent an email with instructions after the deposit
is processed.
• Log in to the online housing application website.
• Review pages 16-17 for help in selecting your residence

hall preferences.
• Review the Housing Contract online.
• Complete your preferences and submit your e-signature

for the contract.
Priority for residence hall assignment is made on a firstcome, first-served basis in application-date order. Although
housing is guaranteed for first-year students, you must
complete the housing application process after
submitting your University deposit.

SMU RESIDENCE LIFE & STUDENT HOUSING
smu.edu/housing
housing@smu.edu
214-768-2407
fax 214-768-4005

SMU will not discriminate in any employment practice, education program or educational activity on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability
or veteran status. SMU’s commitment to equal opportunity includes nondiscrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation. The Director of Institutional Access and Equity has
been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies.
130579.1112

Live & Learn

Home Away From Home
About 2,000 students at SMU call the residence halls home. Through residence hall living,
you’ll meet new friends and have new experiences in a comfortable and supportive
environment. Living with other students of diverse backgrounds from across the U.S. and
the world will enrich you, encourage you to examine your values and prepare you for life
in today’s ever-changing global society. The residence hall community is all the richer for
the individual perspectives, skills and talents each student brings to it.
Our residence halls offer the opportunity to live away from home semi-independently
before taking the leap into “the real world.” Residence hall living offers many conveniences.
You’ll be close to classes and campus facilities and have easy access to faculty, staff,
resources and campus involvement opportunities.
LIVE AND LEARN

There is more to residence hall living than you might think. It’s an extension of the University’s
academic mission. Living among students from all over the country and the world is a
learning experience in itself. Opportunities centered on personal growth and exploration will
challenge you with experiences that will teach you more about yourself, others and the world
around you, helping you expand your view of the world and your place in it. Engaging speakers,
dynamic dialogues, community service projects and various cultural activities will help spark
your desire to learn while living at SMU.
We also provide programs and services that directly support your academic efforts. Need
the Internet for research? Surf the Net from your room with an ethernet or wireless connection
to the SMU network. Living on campus means quick and easy access to campus resources such
as libraries and the Altshuler Learning Enhancement Center (A-LEC). You also can participate
in study groups and exam review sessions in the residence hall. “Quiet hours” provide a consistent time for study, and “courtesy hours” at all other times assure your study and sleep needs
can be met.
In addition, you’ll find opportunities to interact with faculty outside the classroom. Join
a professor for a discussion session in the hall, a discussion on a topic of mutual interest or
a community service outing. Many times these informal interactions help make it more
comfortable for students to approach faculty on academic matters.
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LEARNING TO LEAD

Each residence hall has a Community Council to help coordinate activities for residents. Most
Community Councils have committees that work with staff to help build a strong community
in your residence hall. By serving on the intramural, community service, recycling or social
committee, you can help plan and participate in a variety of group activities.
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is the umbrella organization that represents all
students living in SMU residence halls. As a resident, you are automatically a member of
RHA and, through your hall representative, you have a voice in RHA issues. RHA is vital to
residence hall life. Through RHA, SMU seeks student input on decisions and issues important
to life in the halls, whether they concern policy, hall improvements or other ways to help make
living on campus better.
Serving on your Community Council and RHA is a great way to get involved and actively
enhance the quality of your own residential experience. By participating, you can help lay a
cornerstone for student involvement that will make a difference in your life at your home away
from home.
LIFE LESSONS

Learning doesn’t stop with academics. Sharing your room or suite with another student can
teach you about yourself and others. In some cases you may already know your roommate, but
in most cases you won’t. “Roommate anxiety” is something we understand, and we’ll work with
you to get things off to a positive start – like completing a Roommate Agreement, which
walks you through many basic living issues and guides you to a common understanding of
mutual expectations.
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room. All residence halls are smoke-free, as are all University buildings. Laundry facilities are available
in all halls. The television in the hall’s lounge is equipped with cable service. If you’re planning to
bring your own TV, cable service also is included in resident rooms in renovated halls.
Depending on the hall, limited cooking facilities, ranging from a microwave to a full kitchen, are
available for residents. Residence hall apartments include efficiency kitchens. If you don’t live in an
apartment, you and your roommate can purchase or rent a 3.1-cubic-foot refrigerator to share.
Limited parking is located near most residence halls. Many residents park in one of the
campus parking garages, located within a comfortable walk from the halls. For the safety
of your property, all vehicles parked on campus, including motorcycles and bicycles, are
registered with the SMU Police.
WHO’S IN CHARGE

?

Each residence hall floor is staffed with at least one Resident Assistant (RA). RAs are supervised
by Residential Community Directors, who are full-time professionals with master’s degrees
and are experienced in residence hall living and student issues. Your Residential Community
Director is responsible for the overall management of your hall, including coordinating hall
programs, supervising student conduct and advising the Community Council.
Among all hall staff members, you probably will get to know your RA the best. RAs help
foster a community atmosphere on your hall floor. They serve as valuable resources and can
assist you in problem solving, conflict mediation and your transition to the University, or just
listen when you need to talk. RAs coordinate social and educational programs and facilitate hall
and campus involvement. They also assist with the overall management of your residence hall.
DOING THE RIGHT THING

SMU works collaboratively with students to create and maintain an atmosphere in our
residence halls that promotes academic success, personal growth and social awareness. Strong
communities require the cooperation and effort of every resident. As a member of your
residential community, you assume responsibility for what you do, including showing courtesy
to others and respect for property. Our residence hall policies outline reasonable expectations
for conduct in SMU residence halls. All residents receive these policies at check-in and are held
accountable to these standards. We trust that you will make choices that promote a strong
community and uphold these standards. Residents who choose not to follow these standards
are held accountable for their actions and could be removed from the residence hall system.
RESPONSIBLE LIVING

Safety and security are shared responsibilities among residents and the University. In the interest
of all residents, rooms are inspected each term for fire safety and maintenance standards.
To enhance security, our residence halls have electronic entry systems. Your hall can be
accessed only with your encoded SMU ID card, by using an electronic reader at the entrance to
your hall. You also will receive a key to your room or suite. Residence hall policy requires that
guests be escorted by their hosts at all times.

BEYOND THE FIRST-YEAR

Already looking ahead to sophomore year? So are we! It is an exciting time at SMU while we
build new residential facilities and transform the student experience with a move to the new
Residential Commons initiative at SMU. The Residential Commons will bring an integrated academic and residential experience as well as live-in faculty and staff members to create an environment in which rich intellectual, social and community life can flourish. As a member of
the SMU class of 2017, you will have two years of guaranteed housing at SMU, first in our current residential communities and the second year as a member of a Residential Commons. Keep
up with all the plans and frequently asked questions at smu.edu/residentialcommons.
ACCESS FOR EVERYONE

SMU accommodates students with disabilities, providing wheelchair-accessible halls
and rooms, as well as rooms that have been modified for students with visual and hearing
impairments. Wheelchair-accessible rooms are located in Boaz, Cockrell-McIntosh, Mary Hay,
McElvaney, Moore, Morrison-McGinnis, Peyton, Shuttles and Virginia-Snider halls.
If you require special accommodations, clearly indicate your needs when applying for housing.
With advance notice, we can make every effort to meet your special needs. Our office works
with the office of Disability Accommodations and Success Strategies to coordinate housing

FEELING AT HOME

arrangements for students with disabilities, including learning disabilities.

SMU residence halls offer varied living accommodations, from a traditional double room with a com-

FAIR TREATMENT FOR ALL

munity bath down the hall to a shared suite with an adjoining bath or an efficiency
apartment. We also offer single rooms. All halls are similar in architecture but vary in size and layout.
Our smallest residence accommodates 28 residents, while 260 residents live in our largest residence.
Each room is furnished with a bed, desk, chair and dresser and includes closet space. Local

The University has a heterogeneous population – students from a variety of backgrounds,
beliefs, nationalities and cultures. Roommates are not assigned or reassigned according to race,
color, religion, national or ethnic origin, age, sexual orientation or disability.

telephone and voicemail service, as well as ethernet and wireless connections, are standard in each
4
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Pick a Community
SMU offers several communities designed to promote opportunities for students with
common interests to live together. These focused academic communities add a special
dimension to the residential experience.
Priority will be given to a student’s academic community choice over his or her other
residence hall assignment preferences. To request an academic community, please indicate
your choice when you complete the residence hall application. Assignments are made in
application-date order on a space-available basis. Requested preferences for academic
communities will be honored to the fullest extent possible but are not guaranteed.*

E N G I N E E R I N G F L O O R is a focused academic community for students in Lyle School

GENERAL INFORMATION

of Engineering. Located in Cockrell-McIntosh Hall, residents benefit from close interaction

• Assignments are made in application-date order on a space-available basis.
Specific hall requests are not guaranteed.

with other engineering students and programs designed to enhance the engineering curriculum.
F I N E A R T S C O M M U N I T Y (FAC) is a four-year community where all SMU students,

regardless of major, are welcome. The staff works to promote programs that focus on the
arts, and the close proximity to the Meadows School facilitates students’ study and rehearsal
experiences. The FAC is located in Mary Hay and Peyton halls.

• All residential facilities are co-ed.
• Single rooms are available to first-year students on a space-available basis.
• Suites typically consist of two connecting bedrooms for four residents; some also may
include a bathroom and/or small common room. Not all suites have a common room.
• Area desks are located in McElvaney Hall and in Virginia-Snider Hall.

H I L L T O P S C H O L A R S P R O G R A M (HSP) is a focused academic community for first-

• Twin beds require extra-long, 80-inch twin sheets.

year students with high academic ability who will enroll in nonhonors courses. Participation

• Dining centers located in McElvaney Hall and Umphrey Lee Center are open to all.

is by invitation, and Hilltop Scholars live together and take up to three classes together. Most

• Dining plans are required of all first-year students and residents except for students residing in
Moore, Martin and Hawk halls and the Service and Daniel houses.

courses are taught in a residence hall classroom. Typical classes include first-year writing,
biology, philosophy, information technology, history and political science.
N E W C E N T U R Y S C H O L A R S P R O G R A M is an academic community for first-year

students with high academic ability and interest in giving back to their community. Participation
is by invitation, and participants live together on a residence hall floor. New Century Scholars
enroll in a dedicated common English class during their first year.
H O N O R S C O M M U N I T Y, a focused academic community for students with scholarly

interests, is located in Virginia-Snider Hall. Any SMU student may request to live in the Honors
Community, with priority assignment given to President’s and Hunt Scholars and University
Honors Program participants. Common areas include classroom space, comfortable community
lounges for socializing and meeting spaces for study groups.

• Daniel House and Moore, Martin and Hawk halls remain open during Winter Break.
• Apartment-style accommodations are available for first-year, upperclass, graduate and transfer students.
RESIDENCE HALL FEATURES

• Air conditioning
• Laundry facilities
• Cable TV in main lounges
• Card-access security entrances are located on exterior doors.
• Lounges and common areas
• Carpeted corridors and rooms
• Microwaves are provided in common areas but not in individual rooms.
(Only apartment residents may provide their own microwave.)
• All residential facilities are smoke-free, as are all University buildings.

*Academic community assignments are based on student preference and academic requirements.
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• Phone service
• Ethernet and wireless connections
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BOAZ HALL

HALL FEATURES

B O A Z H A L L is centrally located at the corner of Bishop Boule-

vard and Binkley Avenue. Boaz is a co-ed residence hall that houses
197 first-year residents. Most rooms are double occupancy with
movable furniture. A few single rooms also are available. Residents
share community bathrooms on their wing.

COCKRELL

-MCINTOSH

HALL

• Located near Cox School of Business
• 197 first-year residents
• Four floors with elevator and three
stairwells
• Floor lounges
• Microwave on each floor
• Cable TV in first-floor lounge
• Large laundry room
• Ice machine
• Wheelchair accessible
ROOM FEATURES

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 97 double- and three single-occupancy
rooms with movable furniture
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Community-style bathrooms
• Typical square footage: 100-196
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available

HALL FEATURES

MARY HAY HALL

•
•
•
•
•

M A R Y H A Y H A L L is one of two co-ed, four-year halls that make

up the Fine Arts Community located in the north quad next to

ROOM FEATURES

Meadows School of the Arts. The hall accommodates 114 undergraduate residents in suites consisting of one double-occupancy
bedroom with one single-occupancy room and a shared bathroom.

MCELVANEY HALL

• Four floors with two elevators and four
stairwells
• Large floor lounges
• Large community space in basement
with a laundry room, vending area and
hall TV
• Ice machine
H A L L is located in the south

quad and accommodates 209 undergraduate residents. This co-ed
community features suites that usually include bedrooms, a
common area and a bathroom. Room furniture is movable, and
bed heights are adjustable to provide maximum flexibility.

• Wheelchair accessible

M C E L V A N E Y H A L L is located in the south quad and is the

ROOM FEATURES

largest residence hall on campus. A traditional co-ed arrangement

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 103 double- and two single-occupancy
rooms, many with suite-style bathrooms
and study rooms; some six-person suites
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Typical square footage: 130-240

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 37 double-occupancy rooms with suite
bathrooms; 40 single-occupancy rooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Typical square footage: 95-208
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available

HALL FEATURES

• Located in the south quad
• 260 first-year residents
• Four floors with two elevators and
three stairwells
• Mac’s Place dining center
• Laundry room in basement
• Area desk located on first floor
• Ice machine
• Wheelchair accessible

• 209 residents in a four-class community

-MCINTOSH

Located in the north quad
Fine Arts Community with Peyton Hall
114 residents in a four-class community
Four floors with one elevator and two
stairwells
Large common space for group and
performance activities
Cable service in TV lounge
Laundry room on each floor
Ice machine
Wheelchair accessible

•
•
•
•

• Located in the south quad near the
Meadows Museum

COCKRELL

HALL FEATURES

by wing, it accommodates 260 first-year residents. Rooms are
double occupancy. Residents share a community bathroom on their
wing.

ROOM FEATURES

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 128 double-occupancy rooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Community-style bathrooms
• Typical square footage: 197
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available

• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available
8
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MORRISON

-MCGINNIS

HALL

HALL FEATURES

PEYTON HALL

HALL FEATURES

• Located in the south quad
• 201 residents in a four-class community
• Four floors with two elevators and four
stairwells
• Floor lounges
• Large community space in basement
that includes a laundry room and hall
TV lounge
• Ice machine
• Wheelchair accessible
• Area Facility Manager’s office

P E Y T O N H A L L is one of two co-ed, four-year halls that make

•
•
•
•

quad and houses 201 undergraduate residents. This co-ed commu-

ROOM FEATURES

up the Fine Arts Community located in the north quad next to

ROOM FEATURES

nity features a combination of traditional single- and double-occu-

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 54 double- and three single-occupancy
rooms with suite bathroom
(square footage: 130-240)
• 17 double- and 56 single-occupancy
rooms with community bathrooms
(square footage: 160-240)
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Most suites have a common room
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available

Meadows School of the Arts. The hall houses 94 undergraduates in

MORRISON

-MCGINNIS

H A L L is located in the south

pancy rooms that share a community bathroom and suites that
usually include bedrooms, a common area and a bathroom.

PERKINS HALL

P E R K I N S H A L L offers first-year students a unique living and

learning experience through the Hilltop Scholars community. Located
in the southwest part of campus, Perkins Hall is near the Meadows
complex and Perkins Chapel. This co-ed residence hall houses 85 firstyear residents, most of them in traditional double-occupancy rooms.
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HALL FEATURES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

suites that feature two double-occupancy bedrooms and suite-style
bathrooms.

SHUTTLES HALL

Located next to Perkins Chapel
Home to the Hilltop Scholars community
85 first-year residents
Three floors with two stairwells
Large rooms with high ceilings
Large living room with cable TV
Classroom on first floor
Kitchen on first floor
Laundry rooms on first and third floors
Area Facility Manager’s office

ROOM FEATURES

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 38 double- and nine single-occupancy
rooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Community bathrooms
• Typical square footage: 230-243
(double room)
• Typical square footage: 90-130
(single room)

Located in the north quad
Fine Arts Community with Mary Hay Hall
94 residents in a four-class community
Three floors with an elevator and two
stairwells
Large first floor “living room” with
cable TV service
Laundry room on each floor
Ice machine
Wheelchair accessible
Area Facility Manager’s office

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 43 double-occupancy rooms with
suite bathrooms; eight singleoccupancy rooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Typical square footage: 120-240
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available

HALL FEATURES

• Located in the north quad
• 147 residents in a four-class community
• Four floors with one elevator and three
stairwells
• First-floor lounge with cable TV service
• Lounge area on each floor
• Laundry room on each floor
• Microwave available
• Ice machine
• Wheelchair accessible
S H U T T L E S H A L L is a co-ed community located in the

north quad, adjacent to Hillcrest Avenue. It accommodates
147 undergraduate residents in suites that feature single- and
double-occupancy bedrooms and a shared bathroom.

ROOM FEATURES

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• 61 double- and 25 single-occupancy
with suite bathrooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Typical square footage: 95-208
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available
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SMITH HALL

HALL FEATURES

• Located next to Meadows School
of the Arts
• Home to the Hilltop Scholars Program
• 94 residents in a first-year community
• Three floors with three stairwells
• Kitchen on second floor
• Hall lounge with cable TV service
• Laundry rooms
• Community pool table
S M I T H H A L L is a co-ed hall for 94 residents located near

Meadows School of the Arts and Perkins Chapel. Residents in Smith
Hall participate in Hilltop Scholars and take up to three classes together. The hall features large double rooms and community-style
bathrooms.

OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS

MOORE HALL
M O O R E H A L L is a co-ed community located in the southwest

part of campus. Adjacent to Perkins School of Theology and Hillcrest
Avenue, it accommodates 118 residents in double-occupancy,

ROOM FEATURES

efficiency apartments. Basic cable TV service is included in each

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.

apartment. Hall features include a floor lounge and laundry room.

• 42 double- and 10 single-occupancy
rooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Community-style bathrooms
• Built-in bulletin board in most rooms
• Typical square footage: 239
(double room)
• Typical square footage: 90-130
(single room)

These apartments are popular among students seeking a quiet
atmosphere and the flexibility that apartment living provides.
Moore Hall remains open during Winter Break. First-year students
are a vital part of life in Moore Hall.

More information about upperclass and

graduate housing, including apartments,
is available at smu.edu/housing.

SERVICE HOUSE
S E R V I C E H O U S E is a unique co-ed residential program

emphasizing community service and cooperative living as its
central themes. “SMUSH,” as it is popularly called, is run collabora-

VIRGINIA

-SNIDER

HALL

HALL FEATURES

• Home of the Honors Community
• 257 residents in a four-class community
• Four floors with two elevators and
three stairwells
• Floor lounges and library on first floor
• Lounge with televisions
• Two laundry rooms
• Ice machine
• Hall piano and ping-pong table
• Wheelchair accessible
VIRGINIA

-SNIDER

H A L L is home to the four-class,

co-ed Honors Community. Located in the north quad, it accommodates 257 undergraduate residents in suites that typically feature
double-occupancy bedrooms with shared common area and either
suite or community bathrooms.
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ROOM FEATURES

• All rooms are carpeted, air conditioned,
furnished per occupancy and have a
phone with voicemail features.
• Virginia: 65 double- and two singleoccupancy rooms, most with suite-style
study rooms, community-style bathrooms
• Ethernet and wireless connections
• Snider: three single-, 58 double- and two
triple-occupancy rooms, most with
suite-style study rooms and suite-style
bathrooms
• Cable TV service
• ADA-compliant rooms available

tively by the SMU Office of Leadership & Community Involvement
and SMU Residence Life & Student Housing. After applying, 26
residents who share a common interest in service learning and
active involvement in the community reside here. As a co-op
residential experience, residents engage in many tasks and
decisions regarding house operations, including community
meals, special events and house upkeep. First-year students may
apply to live in the Service House and must interview and be
accepted for residency.

DANIEL HOUSE
D A N I E L H O U S E offers a unique opportunity for transfer

students to live together in an apartment setting. Up to 39 transfer
and upperclass residents live in townhouse-style apartments. Each
apartment has three single-occupancy bedrooms, two bathrooms,
a kitchen and living area. Community activities and programs are
designed with transfer and upperclass students in mind.
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Thinking Through Hall Preferences
Ready to apply to live in the SMU residence halls, but still wondering which hall might be
right for you? Using the residence hall features matrix on page 16, consider the following:
Are you interested in living in a focused academic community? Academic communities
offer unique living/learning environments that many students find to be an exciting
part of living on campus. There are several to choose from. Students who request a focused
academic community receive assignment priority for that community (some
limitations apply for Hilltop Scholars Program, New Century Scholars Program, Honors
Community, Daniel House and Service House).

Does the style of bathroom available make a difference to you? Community-style bathrooms

deposit is included in the University deposit. After your University deposit is processed, you

are shared with residents on the floor and cleaned daily. There tends to be more interaction

will be sent an email with instructions on how to log in to the Housing Signup website to

among residents in community-bath residence halls, and some students say they meet more

complete the online Residence Hall Application and Housing Contract. Be sure to enter all

people that way. Suite-style baths are shared with fewer people, cleaned once a week and feel

information as requested and read the Housing Contract when completing the housing

somewhat more private. About half of SMU residence hall spaces offer suite style and half offer

application process.

community style.
Are you looking for a hall with all first-year students or a mix of first-year and upperclass?

students from the Dallas area who will live at home with a parent or guardian in their primary

There are benefits and drawbacks to each. Halls with a first-year student population tend to

residence. Requests for exceptions may be made by completing the Request to Live at Home

be a bit more active, and residents experience college for the first time together. Halls with a

form on the Housing Signup website (after paying the University deposit.) Decisions are made

four-class population have more established hall traditions, and the transition to college can

by the Director of Residence Life & Student Housing.

be easier when there is someone next door who “knows the ropes.” (Assignment to a first-year

ASSIGNMENT PROCESS FOR FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS

hall is not guaranteed.)
Do you have a special consideration, such as a physical challenge or attribute that requires
specific accommodation? Be sure to include that information when you complete the housing
application and provide additional documentation to the Disability Accommodation and Success
Strategies office for consideration. Most residence halls are wheelchair accessible. Students
needing specific accommodation must contact Residence Life & Student Housing for more
information.
Once you have thought about your preferences, complete the housing application process
and include your preferences. Remember, assignments are made on a space-available basis.
Assignment to a specific hall or type of room is based on demand and cannot be guaranteed.
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Living at home? Exceptions to the first-year residence requirement may be granted for

Assignments are made in application-date order beginning in June for the upcoming fall term
and following a priority sequence. First, assignments are made for incoming first-year students
requesting a specific academic community, in application-date order (additional priorities and
limitations apply, especially for the Honors Community, Hilltop Scholars, New Century Scholars,
Daniel House and Service House). Second, assignments are made for the remainder of incoming
first-year students by application-date order. Assignments are made on a space-available basis.
Room and residence hall requests will be honored to the fullest extent possible but are not
guaranteed. First-year students are required to live on campus and are guaranteed a space on
campus.
Roommate requests must be completed in the online application by June 1 and must be

H O W TO A P P LY

mutual in order to be processed. You will need your roommate’s SMU ID to make the request.

As soon as you are sure SMU is your choice, you will need to pay your University deposit of

Requests without an SMU ID cannot be processed. Specific roommate requests made after June

$550 to the office of Undergraduate Admission. The $100 nonrefundable advance housing

1 are not guaranteed.
15
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Typical Double-Occupancy Rooms with Suite Bath
Typical Square Footage: 185-250
Typical Double- and Single-Occupancy Rooms
with Suite Bath
Typical Square Footage: 185-250
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182-193
90-135‡

Typical Single-Occupancy Rooms with Suite Bath
Typical Square Footage: 80-120

Townhouse-Style Apartments
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Community Service Theme
MARTIN HALL (UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS)
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Typical Double-Occupancy Room
Typical Square Footage: 196-243
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•
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•
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Single Occupancy Efficiency Apartments
HAWK HALL (GRADUATE, FAMILY
AND UPPERCLASS)

One-Bedroom Apartments
* Approximate square footage for suite bedroom/common area in Cockrell-McIntosh and
Morrison-McGinnis
** Approximate square footage for single room in Morrison
‡ Approximate ranges in square footage for suite bedroom/common area in Virginia-Snider
‡‡ Many, but not all, have common room
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+ Morrison-McGinnis blends three different configurations.
In Morrison, there are 58 single rooms and 16 traditional
double rooms with community bath.
In McGinnis, suite-style bathrooms are shared.

Typical Single-Occupancy Room
Typical Square Footage: 90-160

Typical Double-Occupancy Rooms with Common area
Typical Square Footage: 182-193

Additional sample floor plans and room photos are available at smu.edu/housing.
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Campus Map
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